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is knownfromhourto hourin the stock
market.The performanceof a corporation,from the shareholders'perspective, is measuredby the corporation'sabilityto pay dividends,now
and in the indefinitefuture. Our research investigates the relation between value and performance. We use modern finance theory as a
benchmarkfor valuation. Finance theory holds that, on average, the
currentvalue of a share is the discountedvalue of the futuredividends
the shareearns. The theoryis explicit aboutthe discountrate. If, on average, over firmsand over time, shares sell for less thanthe discounted
value of the dividendsthe sharesultimatelypay, it means that the stock
marketundervaluesthose shares; investors requirea higherrate of returnthantheory suggests they should.
Ourmotivationfor this researchis the persistentcriticismthatAmerican capitalism,with its focus on stock prices determinedby myopic investors, diverts managersfrom efficient, long-terminvestmentstoward
the style of managementmost pleasing to the stock market.We ask if
certainmanagerialdecisions or firmcharacteristicsresultin stock prices
thatare higheror lower thanthe benchmarkprovidedby financetheory.
Is the marketsystematicallyshortsightedwith respect to all activities,
placingtoo little value on deferredpayoffs? Did this problemworsen
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duringthe 1980s?Does the marketfavorhighercurrentaccountingearnings? Does it put a highervalue on firmsthat invest in plant and equipment? Does it put a lower value on firms that invest in research and
development(R&D), advertising,and other forms of intangible,difficult-to-valuecapital?Does it put a highervalue on firmsthat pay high
dividends?All of these are claims madeby the critics of Americancapitalism.
If the answeris yes to any of these questions, there is an unexploited
opportunityfor arbitragein the U.S. stock market.For example, if the
marketundervaluesfirmsthat follow a Japanese-stylestrategyof high
investmentin productdesign and marketpenetration,then an investor
can beat the marketby investingin these firmsfor the longterm,deriving
highnet value afterten or moreyears of holdingthe sharesuntilthe payoff becomes apparentto otherinvestors. Centralto the critiqueof American capitalismis the absence of patient arbitrageurswith decade-long
buy-and-holdstrategies. The whole focus of the professional money
managerswho dominateshareholdingsin the United States is on arbitrage strategieswith payoffs in minutes, hours, or at most months, say
the critics.
Our findingsgive strong but partialsupportto the critique. We find
statisticallyunambiguousevidence of importantarbitrageprofitsfrom
long-termstrategies.Threeof our findingsfavor the critique.
First, the stock marketis systematicallyshortsighted;it favors policies that generatenear-termdividendsover those that requirewaiting.
All investorswho place theirfundsin the stock marketratherthanin the
bond marketearn large extra rewardsover time after considerationof
the relativeriskiness of stocks and bonds. This findingconfirmsearlier
well-knownresults on the equity premiumpuzzle.' Second, although
the bias againstdeferredpayoffs lowers the incentive for investmentof
all types, the bias is smallerfor investmentin plantand equipmentthan
for investmentsin intangibles.Third,the marketdisfavorsintangibleinvestmentin advertising.
On the other hand, we make three findingsunfavorableto the critique. First, the marketputs a lower value on firms with higher book
earnings, after standardizingfor actual subsequent performance. In
other words, the patient arbitrageurcan make money by buying firms
1. GrossmanandShiller(1981)andMehraandPrescott(1985).
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with unusually high reported currentearningsand holding them until
subsequentperformanceshows that the marketerredby placingsuch a
low value on these firms. Second, the marketputs a higher value on
R&Dinvestmentthanis warrantedby subsequentperformance.The patient arbitrageurcomes out ahead by avoiding R&D-intensivefirms.
(Thisfindingis at a lower level of statisticalconfidencethanthe previous
ones.) And third,excess discountsfell in the 1980srelativeto the 1970s.
Our work looks at the values of the shares of a sample containing
about half the publicly traded U.S. manufacturingcorporationsfrom
1964through1991.Withinthe frameworkof modernfinancetheory, we
study the relationbetween share value and actual subsequentpayouts
to shareholders.Ourapproachis an applicationof the generalprinciples
developedin RobertHall's workwith Steven N. Durlauf.2The approach
permitsus to makerigorousstatementsaboutdeparturesof shareprices
from the level mandatedby valuationtheory and to associate those departureswith particularcharacteristicsof firms.Althoughour approach
puts a predictedfundamentalvalue on each firmin our samplefor each
year, these valuationsare quitenoisy. We reachstrongerconclusionsby
lookingat statisticalaveragesof the differencebetween stock prices and
fundamentalvalues over manystocks and manyyears, whicheliminates
most of the noise.
Ourwork is a departurefromthe abundantrecent literatureon valuation anomalies.3Thatliteratureshows that such a thingas an undervalued firmexists. The findingsresultfroma searchfor the most successful
currentvariablesfor forecastinglaterperformance.The best forecasting
variablesareinvariablyratioswiththe currentstock pricein the denominator.Thusthe characterof the findingsis thatinvestmentin stocks with
high earnings-priceratios, high dividend-priceratios, or high book value-priceratioswill earnabnormallyhighreturns.The researchersin this
traditionadvocate value strategies and have impressive evidence that
such strategiesearnhighreturnswhen appliedin the real world. In contrast, we take as given that such a thing as an undervaluedfirmexists.
We are interestedin describingthe association of undervaluationwith
the choices made by the firm's managers.For example, we are inter2. DurlaufandR. Hall (1990).
3. Basu (1977), De Bondt and Thaler(1985), Fama and French (1988), and Lakonishok, Shleifer,and Vishny(1993)are leadingcontributions.Scott (1985)shows the same
thingin the frameworkof Shiller(1981)andLeRoy andPorter(1981).
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ested in measuringthe undervaluationof firmswith policies of heavy investmentin plantandequipment.To achieve this objective, we mustexclude the currentstock price from our right-handvariables.It would be
uninterestingin our frameworkto conclude that firms with low stock
prices suffer high discounting in the stock market, even though the
stock-pickingrulethattells the investorto look for low stock prices generates the highest expected returns. Our work is not a contributionto
the financeliteratureshowingthatvaluationanomaliesexist. Rather,we
apply the methodsof financein a new way to considerthe issues raised
by the critics of the stock market.
A second importantwarningto the readeris that our researchdeals
with the external valuationof the firm. We can comment on how the
stock marketresponds to the observable variables as they are determinedby the firm's managers.We cannot comment on the internalresponses to the valuationerrorsmadeby the stock market.For example,
we show that the marketis shortsightedwith respect to investment;it
puts a discounthigherthanthe one meritedby financetheoryon the subsequent earningsfrom a capital project. We presume, but we do not
show, that managersrespondby launchingtoo few capitalprojectswith
deferredpayoffs. Ourwork deals with stock marketmyopia, not corporate myopia. Of the two majorelements of the case that capitalismis
shortsighted,we consideronly one.
The restrictionto issues of external valuationbrings clarity to our
work, we believe. Otherapproacheshave to deal with conflictinginternal and external influences. For example, Michael Jensen has argued
that the tendency for a firm's share price to jump when the firm announcesan investmentprojectis a signthatthe stock marketis not myopic, and so managersdrivenby stock marketincentives should not behave myopically.4But Jeremy Stein observed that the findingis hardly
dispositive.5In his model, managersbehave myopicallyin equilibrium.
They set a hurdlerateabove the market'sdiscountrate, so the adoption
of a projectgeneratesa positive gain for the shareholdersprecisely because of myopia.
Ourapproachin this paperis complementaryto the approachtaken
by Bronwyn Hall in previous work.6 She has studied the relation be4. Jensen(1988).He cites the event studyof McConnellandMuscarella(1985).
5. Stein(1989).
6. B. Hall (1992, 1993a).
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tween the currentreproductioncost of a firm'shardwareand software
capital (plant and equipment, inventories, ownership of other firms,
R&D capital, and advertisingcapital)and the total value of the firm's
debt and equity. She estimatesan overallTobin'sq, the ratioof the market value of debt and equityto the reproductioncost of the firm'sassets.
This measurechanges sharplyover time, in line with previous findings.
Novel in her work is a set of estimates of the premiumsor discounts in
the valuation of differenttypes of capital relative to plant and equipment. Over the period 1973-91, she finds that inventories, equity in
otherfirms,andthe intangiblesthatappearon the balancesheet all enjoy
stock marketpremiumsover plant and equipment.R&D capitalis valued at a discountof approximately50 percentover the entireperiod;the
discount changes sharplyin the early 1980sfrom around30 percent to
roughly80 percent.Althoughthe value of the discountis sensitive to the
depreciationrateused in constructingR&Dcapital,implausiblyhighdepreciationrates (greaterthan 50 percentper year) would be requiredto
place R&D capitalon an equal footing with plantand equipmentin this
framework.On the other hand, she finds that, duringthe same period,
the marketvalue of advertisingspendingrose fromzero to parity.
Examinationof the market value of the firm's assets has the importantadvantagethat the results can be broughtrightup to date. Our
methodin this paperrequiresus to wait untilthe firmactuallymakesuse
of its assets to generateearningsand thus dividends.On the other hand,
we can ask a sharperquestionbecause we look only at the externalvaluation. A findingthat a particulartype of asset suffers a discount in the
stock marketcould tell us that we measuredthe asset incorrectly,that
managersare investingin the asset even thoughthe marketknows that
the investment will be unproductive,or because the marketis shortsightedaboutthe eventualpayofffromthe investment.Ourapproachin
this paperfocuses cleanly on only the last issue.

The Benchmark of Finance Theory: Theoretical Framework
and Example
Our frameworkexamines the relationbetween the price of a share
and the payouts made by a corporationto the holder of the share. The
ownerof a sharecan influencethe time patternof the payoutsby choos-
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ing a time to sell. In addition,corporationssometimespay dividendsby
issuing additionalshares to existing shareholders.We assume that all
shareholdersare indifferentbetween selling and retainingshares at all
times, so that we can examine valuationunder standardizedassumptions about the time patternof payouts. In so doing, we ignore habitat
effects thatarisefromdifferencesin tax ratesandother sourcesof shareholderheterogeneity;these habitateffects will be partof the noise in our
valuationequation(surelya very smallfraction).
We will explainourtheoreticalframeworkinformally,usingan example based on the Standardand Poor's (S&P)500 portfolio. AppendixA
presentsthe technicalversion of the framework.
Robert Shillerand, simultaneouslyand independently,Stephen LeRoy andRichardPorter,introducedthe idea of relatingthe marketvalue
of a stock to the present discountedvalue of its actuallater dividends.7
They exploited statistical restrictions based on the principle that the
later realizationdiffers from the marketexpectation when the price is
determinedby an expectationerror.Theirmainpointwas thatan expectation or forecast must have less variancethan the ultimaterealization.
Simple calculationsfor stock marketindexes suggested that this variance inequalityfailed by a large margin,and Shillerand LeRoy-Porter
interpretedthe failureas a signthatthe marketdid not adhereto the principle that the marketvalue of a stock is the present discountedvalue of
its dividends.8
Ourapproachmoves in the directionof a structuralmodelof the stock
market'svaluationof a firm.In the traditionof Shillerand LeRoy-Porter, we find a discrepancybetween the actual price of a stock and the
price the stock shouldbe, given a simple financialvaluationmodel, but
we go on to build a more elaboratemodel that eliminatesthe discrepancy. We basically make two kinds of elaborations.One is to use discountingformulasthat are closer to the exact prescriptionsof modern
financetheory. The earliest literatureassumed a discountrate that was
constant over time and over maturity.We use discounts derived from
data on U.S. Treasurysecuritiesthat vary from year to year and do not
have a flat term structure.Withrespect to discounting,we also explore
the risk premiumssuggestedby financetheory.
7. Shiller(1981)andLeRoy andPorter(1981).
8. See GillesandLeRoy (1991)for a discussionof the hugeliteraturethatfollowedthe
two originalpapers.
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Figure 1. The S&P 500 Stock Price Index and the Risk-free Present Discounted
Value of Its Future Dividends
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Source: Econiomic Report of the President, 1992, table B-91.

The second type of elaborationis to characterizedeparturesof market values from financialvaluationformulasin terms of the observed
characteristicsof firms.We findthat the markettends to use higherdiscount ratesfor firmswith unusuallyhighearningsandtends to use lower
discounts for firmswith unusuallyhigh R&D spending,unusuallyhigh
investmentin plantand equipment,or unusuallyhighdebt.
We look for effects on discount rates, ratherthan on the level of the
marketvalue of a firm.Thatis, our findingsare of the sort, "A firmthat
raises its investmentby 10percentagepoints in relationto assets lowers
its discount rate by 1 percentagepoint"ratherthan "A firmthat raises
its investmentby 10percentagepoints raises its marketprice in relation
to the presentvalue of its futuredividendsby 15percent."The reasonis
simple. Many of the firms in our sample make a terminalpayment to
theirshareholderswithina year or two of the time we arelookingat their
share price. The main source of these terminalpaymentsis takeovers.
In addition,we take the 1991shareprice as a terminalpaymentfor firms
survivingto the end of our sampleperiod. Especially in the lattercase,
we wouldnot expect the sameratioof theoreticalto actualvalue to apply
when the terminalpaymentis just aroundthe corneras when it is in the
distantfuture.
Figure 1 shows this point clearly. We comparethe actuallevel of the
S&P 500 stock price index to the present value of actual future divi-
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Figure 2. Value Shortfall for the S&P 500a
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a. The value shortfallis the differencebetween the discountedpresentvalue of futuredividendsand the index
price,dividedby the index price. See the text for details.

dends, discountedby the risk-freediscountsimplicitin the Treasurysecuritiesmarket.9The actualvalue of the index in 1991is takenas the terminal dividend. Two features are immediatelyapparentfrom figure 1.
First, the actualmarketis generallyfarbelow the presentvalue of subsequentdividends;the ratioof theoreticalto actualreachesa peak of close
to 4 duringthe early 1960s. Second, the gap disappearsas the terminal
date approaches.The averageratioof theoreticalto actualvalue would
not be an interestingcharacterizationof the discrepancybetween the
two.
Figure2 plots a measurewe call z, the value shortfall.It is the difference between the present value of future dividends, dT,discounted by
R,T, and the index price, Pt, dividedby the index price,
T

E
( l )
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I
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t+
~~~~~~~,=
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where t is the year of valuation,as of the end of the year, Tis the year
of fuiturepayout, and T is the terminalyear, either 1991or the last year
traded.
If theory and realityagreedperfectly,the value shortfallwould be an
unpredictablesurprisethat averaged zero. Instead, as in figure 2, the
9. TakenfromColeman,Fisher,andIbbotson(1989).
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value shortfallis always positive, and the shortfalldeclines to zero as
the terminaldate approaches.A higherdiscount rate in the calculation
of the presentvalue of dividendscould reduce the value shortfallin the
rightway; the downwardeffect wouldbe greaterin the earlieryears. Our
method is to infer the excess discount rate from the value shortfallby
choosinga ratethat makesthe shortfallas smallas possible. One econometric issue needs attention. Because the value shortfallis calculated
from the actualfuturedividends, we cannot use ordinaryleast squares
as the criterionfor a smallshortfall.Instead,we use nonlineartwo-stage
least squares.10That is, we use instrumentalvariablesknown at time t,
and thus uncorrelatedwith the expectationerrors,to measurethe magnitude of the value shortfall. Specifically, our criterion is the sum of
squaredresidualsfromthe regressionof the value shortfallon the instrumentalvariables.
Ourprocedureis then simplyto regressthe value shortfallon the instruments,with a correctionfor serial correlation(explainedfurtherin
appendix B), for different discounts until we find the discount that
makesthe regressionhave its lowest explanatorypower. Standardeconometricmethodspermitus to recover the standarderrorof the estimate
of the extra discount. For the S&P 500, we use only the constant as the
instrument.The econometricprocedurethen boils down to findingthe
value of the extra discount that makes the sum of the value shortfalls
equal zero. That value is 0.0426, with a standarderrorof 0.0032. The
procedure indicates that the discount rate should be 4.26 percentage
points higherthan the risk-freediscountused in the calculationsfor figure 1.
Finally,figure3 repeatsthe comparisonof the actualvalue of the S&P
500 stock priceindex andthe presentvalue of its futuredividends,using
the estimated extra discount. Most of the problems of figure 1 are
solved; it is not obvious that the discrepanciesare not simplythe result
of expectation errorsabout future dividends;for example, the market
may have been a little optimisticin the late 1960sand a little pessimistic
in the late 1970s.
Figure3 is about as far as we can go with pure time-seriesevidence.
Ourmain researchmakes use of a rich panel of data on the majorityof
publiclytradedmanufacturingfirmsin the United States. The cross-sec10. Amemiya (1974).
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Figure 3. The S&P 500 and the Fully Discounted Present Value of Its Future Dividends a
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Source: See figure 1.
a. Figure 3 is similar to figure 1, except that the fully discounted present value of future dividends is discounted
at a higher rate to minimize the shortfall. See the text for details.

tion dimensionallows us to associate valuationdiscrepancieswith observed characteristicsof firms. For example, one of our findingsis that
the marketplaces a highervalue (thatis, uses a lower discount)on the
dividendsof firmswith highratiosof investmentto total book assets. To
reach this conclusion, we use a specificationthat makes the extra discountdependlinearlyon the investment-assetsratio.We also use instrumentalvariablesthat are derivedfrom the investment-assetsratio. The
effect of this specificationis to assigna higherdiscountrateto firmswith
higherinvestment-assetsratios, if the coefficientof the variableis positive. As it happens,the coefficientis - 7.84 with a standarderrorof 1.78.
The interpretationis thatfirmswith moreinvestmentget lower dividend
discounts in the stock market, and thus higher marketvalues. A firm
with 10percentagepointsmoreinvestmentin relationto assets has a discount rate that is 0.784 percentagepoints lower.
We have alreadynoted that we view manyof our firmsas makingterminalpayoutsto their shareholdersbefore the end of our sampleperiod
in 1991.Ourvaluationmethodis based on a particularstrategyof a representativeshareholderaboutwhen to sell. Ourspecificassumptionsare
thatthe shareholderkeeps his or her shares, includingall dividendspaid
in shares, andthatour hypotheticalshareholdertakes all cash dividends
as payouts. With respect to tender offers, we proceed in the following
way: If the shares of a corporationcontinue to be tradedafter a tender
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offer, our hypotheticalshareholderdoes not sell to the tenderer. Dividends from the new shares are treated as dividends from the existing
share (that is, a stock dividendis treatedjust like a split). If the shares
do not continue to be traded, the shareholdersells at the last reported
transactionprice. The proceeds of the sale are consideredthe terminal
payout. If a firm'ssharesare still tradedin 1991,our hypotheticalshareholder sells at the end of that year. Ourhypotheticalshareholderpays
no taxes on any transactions.
Specification and Instruments

Ourinterestin this paperis in the way that marketdiscountsare associated with observablecharacteristicsof firms.For this purpose,we use
the followingmodel:
(2)

t
Zit=

(xi,ty) + ui

t + Ej,t.

Here zi, is the value shortfallcalculatedby usingthe standardprinciples
of financetheory, >(xi,y) is an extra discount obtainedby applyingthe
vector of parametersy to xi, , a vector of characteristicsof firmi in year
t. Each element of y tells how the correspondingcharacteristicinfluences the marketdiscountrate appliedto the dividendsof the firm.The
disturbanceui,, is noise in the firm's marketvalue not associated with
the observed characteristicsof the firm, and the disturbanceEi, is the
errorin the market'sexpectationsof futuredividends.
We choose ourright-handvariables,xi t, so thatthey areuncorrelated
with the disturbance,E ,. Thatis, we use characteristicsthat are known
to the marketat the time thatthe stock price is determined.Because expectations are formed on the basis of our variables (along with many
othervariablesthatwe do not include),the expectationerrorwill not be
correlatedwith our variablesif expectationsare rational.
Withinthe wide groupof variablesknown at time t, we choose a particulargroupto suit the purposesof our research.As we explainedearlier, our purposesare quite differentfrompreviouswork in financethat
has demonstratedthe existence of valuation anomalies. Finance research has shown-without exception, as far as we know-that variables constructedfromthe currentstock price are the best way to show
that there are variablesknown at time t that are correlatedwith subsequentincreasesin value. In place of our equation2, financeeconomists
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have broken down the observed relationbetween the stock price and
subsequentdividendsinto two components:
(3)

Zi.=

rhit + Eit.

Their research has concentratedon showing that overall noise, h,t, is
present. Ourprocedureis, in effect, to regress overall noise on certain
characteristicsof the firm,chosen to answerthe questionsthatmotivate
our research. We thus breakdown overall noise into two components,
the partassociated with our selected firmcharacteristics,>(xi,, y), and
a residual,ui,,, which is uncorrelatedwith the characteristics.
It would be contraryto our purposesto include any right-handvariable thatis inherentlycorrelatedwith the valuationerror,ui,,. As a practical matter,this means that our right-handvariablesshouldnot depend
on the currentstock price. It would be impossiblefor the stock price not
to be correlatedwith the valuationerror. By analogy, in a standardregression setting, one can never include as a right-handvariablea variable that is an importantpartof the left-handvariable.To put the point
differently,we gainnothingby identifyinga firmas havingthe characteristic "undervaluedin the stock market"andthen showingthatundervalued firmssufferhigherdiscountsof theirfutureexpected dividends.The
inclusion of a variablebased on the stock price would bias the coefficients of the characteristicswe are interestedin, because the stock price
is correlatedwith those characteristics.
In this respect, our researchis fundamentallydifferentfrom work in
financethat seeks to show that there are undervaluedfirmsand that investment in those firms yields arbitrageprofits. We take that point as
given and ask to whatextent undervaluationcan be associated with firm
characteristics.Ourresultsdo not identifythe most promisingarbitrage
strategies. To find them, we would include all possible variables, both
firmcharacteristicsandpurepredictorsbased on measuresof undervaluationderivedfromthe currentstock price.
Althoughwe generallyinterpretour results as showinghow the market discounts firmswith differentcharacteristics,with the implicithypothesisthatcausationrunsfromcharacteristicsto discounting,we cannot rule out causationin the opposite direction. This issue arises most
acutelyfor investment.If firmsthat enjoy purelyaccidentalhighervaluationandlower discountsrespondby investingmore, investmentwill be
associated with lower discounts and highervaluations.For this reason,
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we are cautious in placing an aggressive causal interpretationon our
findings.

Stock Price Levels or One-year Returns?

Thereis a disputewithinfinancetheorybetween proponentsof studying the levels of security prices (the tradition started by Shiller and
LeRoy-Porter)and the proponentsof studying the returnsover fairly
brief holdingperiods (sometimes called the Euler equationapproach).
John Cochranehas arguedthat there is no substantive difference between the two approaches." In our own work, the issue arises in terms
of the serial correlationof the combined disturbancein our valuation
equation, ui, + Ei,. If the serial correlation coefficient is close to 1.0,

once we correctfor serialcorrelationwithan autoregressivetransformation, we will be dealingwith a variable similarto one-year returns. In
that case, our findingof higher discounts associated, say, with higher
book earningscould be reformulatedas persistentlyhigherfuture oneyear returnsfor a firmwith above-averagebook earningsin a particular
year.
On the other hand, if the serial correlationis substantiallyless than
1.0, our approachis differentfrom, and markedlysuperiorto, the approachbased on one-yearreturns.A lower serialcorrelationwill arise if
the noise componentof the disturbanceis a largepartof the story, and
the serialcorrelationof the noise is muchless than 1.0. The serialcorrelationof the expectationerroris inherentlyclose to 1.0. The superiority
of our approachis just the standardeconometricpoint that an estimator
is more efficientif it takes properaccount of the covariancesof the disturbances.The effect of an autoregressivetransformationwith a coefficient of close to 1.0 is to give very little weight to low-frequencymovements of the left- and right-handvariables.Ourinterestis precisely in a
low-frequencyphenomenon,namelychronicexcess discountingof dividends in generaland those of certaintypes of firmsin particular.We get
much more precise estimates of our coefficients if our autoregressive
correctionuses a parameterwell below 1.0 thanif it uses a parameterof
0.9 or above.
11. Cochrane(1991).
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Our example of the S&P 500 illustratesthis point dramatically.Our
standarderrorfor the excess discountis 32 basis points. The serialcorrelationparameterused in this estimateis 0.40. In contrast,the standard
errorof the estimateof the meanof the excess returnis 220basis points;
the implicit autoregressiveparameteris around0.94. If we repeat our
methodwith an autoregressiveparameterof 0.94, we get a standarderrorof about 190basis points.
In our panel data, however, we find serial correlationsof the excess
valuationsof close to 1.0, so we do not achieve the sharpresultsthat are
availablefor aggregatedata. Noise at the firmlevel appearsto be much
morepersistentthanat the aggregatelevel.
Relation to the Work of Brainard, Shoven, and Weiss

Ourworkhas some of the sameobjectivesas the majorprojectof William C. Brainard,John C. Shoven, and LaurenceWeiss (BSW).12 Their
project covered much more groundthan ours. We consider the valuations of particularsecurities:the common stocks of firms.BSW considered the valuationof entirefirms.They viewed the holdersof the equity
and debt of a firmas having access to the entire cash flow of the firm,
while we look only at the value that the marketplaces on the dividends
that managerschoose to pay to their shareholders.
BSW's majortheme was the collapse of the marketvalue of firmsin
relationto theirprojectedcash flows from 1968to the last year included
in the paper, 1977.At the time, the perverselylow level of the stock market loomed large in any analysis of corporatevaluation. From today's
perspective, the depressed stock marketof the 1970sseems less significant. Figure3 shows that the marketdid undervaluecorporationsfrom
1974through1979,butthatthis undervaluationwas not severe by historical standards.The fairly close trackingof actual stock prices and discounted future dividends in the 1980s makes the overall record seem
muchcloser to the predictionsof valuationtheory thanthe readerof the
1980paperwould think.13
12. Brainard,Shoven, andWeiss (1980).
13. RobertHall was one of the discussantsof the 1980paper. He wrote, "Onlythe
surgein stock prices since the authorsbeganwork on this paperthreatensto undermine
its conclusion. . . Whateverthe explanationof low marketvalues, the lesson seems to be
to buy stocks."R. Hall (1980b,pp. 506, 508).This is the only publishedpersonalfinancial
advice he has ever offeredandhe plansto quitwhilehe is ahead.
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BSW's measureof undervaluationin the mid-1970swas muchgreater
thanthe one shown in figure3. Partof the reasonappearsto be that dividend payouts were low at that time relativeto earnings.BSW projected
levels of earningsthat did not materializeas later dividends, it would
appear.
BSW considered risk within essentially the same frameworkas we
have adoptedin this paper.In a subsequentpaper,WilliamC. Brainard,
MatthewD. Shapiro,andJohn C. Shoven pursueriskmeasurementextensively.14 They use a conventionalmeasureof the risk of a portfolio
based on the covarianceof its returnwith the marketreturn,and also a
novel measureof "fundamental"
riskbased on the covarianceof a firm's
earningswith aggregateearnings.They findthat the price of fundamental risk is surprisinglylow, althoughthere is no questionthatfundamental risk helps explain differencesin expected returnsamongfirms. We
hope to use similarrisk measuresin futureresearch.

Risk and Value
Financetheory is unsettledaboutthe measurementof risk. In principle, a household's marginalutility of consumptionprovides a logical
way to measurethe extradiscountthatshouldbe appliedto a riskyasset.
Whatmattersis the nondiversifiableriskof an asset. Oncethe household
has made the optimal selection of a diversifiedportfolio, the risk discount for one asset should be relatedto the covarianceof the returnof
that asset with marginalutility. As the covariancebecomes more negative, there is a greatertendency for the asset to pay less when times are
bad, as measured by high marginalutility. The consumption capital
asset pricingmodel(CCAPM)provides,in theory, a completeanswerto
the questionof the pricingof risk.
The failure of the CCAPMis notorious in finance theory. Sanford
Grossmanand RobertShillershowed that returnson stocks and bonds
have almostexactly the same covariancewith marginalutility,when the
latteris takenfroma constant-elasticity(constantrelativeriskaversion)
utilityfunction.5 Thus both stocks andbonds shouldhave the same risk
discount, and further,it should be a tiny fractionof 1 percent. In fact,
14. Brainard,Shapiro,andShoven(1991).
15. GrossmanandShiller(1981).
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stocks consistentlyprovidereturnsof about5 percentper yearin excess
of bonds. The CCAPMgives no insightinto the premiumpaidby stocks,
or, to put it differently,it cannot explain why the marketprices stocks
as if they were muchriskierthan bonds. The same puzzle was explored
furtherby RajnishMehraand EdwardC. Prescott in their well-known
paper.16
Lars Peter Hansen and Ravi Jagannathanextended this line of work
by askingaboutthe stochasticpropertiesof an unobservedvariablethat
mightbe playingthe role that theory assigns to marginalutility.17 They
found that the volatility of such a variablemust be surprisinglyhigh in
orderto rationalizethe equity premium.Cochraneand Hansen provide
a detailedsummaryof the currentstate of this line of thought.18
We verifiedthatthe covarianceof the dividendsof oursampleof firms
with marginalutilitycalculatedfromaggregateconsumptionwas almost
exactly zero. We concludedthatthe CCAPMprovidedno help in understandingthe substantialextradiscountthatthe marketappliesto the dividends of our firmsrelativeto the futurereturnsfromTreasurybonds.
An older view in finance theory takes a more modest and empirical
approachto the pricingof risk. The traditionalCAPM(TCAPM)takes
no standon why a broad,diversifiedportfoliolike the S&P500 is valued
at a discount relativeto riskless securities. Rather,it simplytakes that
extradiscountas data.The TCAPMpricesindividualrisky securitiesby
comparingtheirriskto the risk of the marketportfolio.This risk is measured by regressingthe individualsecurity's returnson the marketreturnto find the beta. The risk premiumfor the security is just the beta
times the marketpremiumover the risk-freerate.
In principle,the concept of returnthat is relevantin our framework
of long holdingperiodsis the dividend;the beta shouildbe measuredby
regressingone stock's dividend growth on the dividendgrowth of the
marketportfolio.19We experimentedwith regressionsof this type, but
found, as with the CCAPM,that the covariances are essentially zero.
The reasonthat the TCAPMyields sensible results as normallyapplied
16. MehraandPrescott(1985).Also see MankiwandShapiro(1986).
17. HansenandJagannathan(1991).
18. CochraneandHansen(1992).
19. Brainard,Shapiro,and Shoven (1991)makethe same observationwith respect to
earnings;they measurethe "fundamental"
beta by regressinga firm'searningson aggregateearnings.
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is thatbeta is measuredfromreturnsfor very briefholdingperiods, such
as one day. The highcovarianceof these returnswith the marketcomes
not from changes in dividends, but from changes in the marketcapitalization ratiosfor dividendsthat are common across stocks. Ourprocedurewas to use an excess discountof 5.28 percentto discountall of the
stocks in our sample.

The Critique of American Capitalism
Manyeconomists, and even more managersand noneconomistcommentators,believe thatthere are importantdeparturesfromthe financetheory model of the stock market.Two importantrecent statementsof
this view by economists are by MichaelPorterand by Kenneth Froot,
Andre Perold, and Jeremy Stein.20James Poterbaand Lawrence Summers documentthe extreme prevalenceof the view amongmanagers.2I
In our framework,the critiqueholds thatthe marketsystematicallydiscounts the expected futureperformanceof some types of firmsat excessive rates. Even thoughthis fact is knownin the market,arbitrageursdo
not exploit the fact; they are too busy chasingarbitrageprofitsavailable
from short-termtradingstrategies. Managersrespond to the perverse
marketvaluationof their activities by pursuingprojectsthat are highly
valuedand avoidingthose that are discountedexcessively. The critique
has an importantinternationalcomparativeelement. In Japanand Germany, there are significantpermanentinvestors in firms who are informed about the prospective performanceof firmsand are capable of
and interested in arbitrageto take advantageof any valuationfailures
that might appearin the market.Consequently,Japaneseand German
firmscan invest in invisible activities, with negative effects on current
earningsbut highcontributionto eventualperformance,fromwhich the
U.S. firmis barred.In particular,the Japanesefirmcan sacrificecurrent
earningsby penetratinghuge markets with low prices, with high deferredvalue once the marketsare fully developed. The comparisonof
the Japaneseand U.S. auto industriesinvites this interpretation.
As Froot, Perold, and Stein emphasize, high turnoveramong share20. Porter (1992) and Froot, Perold, and Stein (1993).
21. Poterba and Summers (1993).
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holdersis not by itself good evidence thatthe United States lacks investors willingto take long-termarbitragepositions. We know thatthe labor
markethas highaverageturnoverrates at the same time that most work
is done in the course of employmentrelationshipsthat will last a large
fractionof a lifetime.22Similarly,in the stock market,highaverageturnover is completelyconsistent with the existence of a significantfraction
of committedshareholderswho will never sell. Froot, Peiold, and Stein
cite evidence thatthis is preciselythe case in GermanyandJapan,where
turnoverrates in shareownershipare actuallyhigherthanin the United
States. In both countries, bankshold long-termequity positions in corporations. By contrast, modern American capitalism has few core
shareholders.Most shares are held by institutionsthat are legally requiredto be extremely diversifiedand are barredfrom holding significant shares of the ownershipof any one corporation.Moreover, these
institutionstradeall theirholdingsactively anddo not have traditionsof
long holdingperiodarbitrage.
The United States has free entry in financial intermediation.Although two important types of intermediaries-banks and mutual
funds-face major legal obstacles to long-termarbitragein the stock
market,otherintermediariescan operatewithoutlimitations.Recently,
threefundshave enteredthe marketwith the precise intentof long-term
arbitragebased on "relationshipinvesting."These are Allied Partners,
created by Dillon, Read & Company, CorporatePartners,created by
LazardFreres, and Lens, created by RobertA.G. Monks. These funds
make sizable investments and typically take one or more board seats.
In view of the generalresponsivenessof the U.S. economy to arbitrage
opportunitiesand the response that has actually occurred, it would be
unreasonableto projectthe continuationof largearbitrageopportunities
in the future. Ourfindingssupportthe idea that arbitragehas improved
over time; the U.S. stock marketput a highervalue on futuredividends
in the 1980sthanin earlierdecades.
Portersummarizesthe shorttime-horizoncritiqueof Americancapitalismin these words:
Because of their fragmentedstakes in numerouscompanies, short expected
holdingperiods, and the lack of access to "inside"informationthroughdisclosure or boardmembership,institutionalinvestors tend to heavily base buy/sell
choices on relativelylimitedinformationthatis orientedtowardpredictingnear22. R. Hall(1980a).
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termprice movements. They are drivenby the system to focus on measurable
companyattributes,such as currentearningsor patentapprovals,as proxies of
a company'svalue. The value proxies employed vary amongdifferentclasses
of companiesand can lead to underinvestmentin some industriesor forms of
investment,while allowingoverinvestmentin others.23
Porter later explains that "the dominant value proxy employed by investors and analysts is current earnings, which has a demonstrably
strong effect on share prices."24 As evidence in support of this view, he
observes that earnings announcements tend to cause changes in share
value. But this evidence is inconclusive because even the strictest finance theory view with no arbitrage opportunities would hold that new
information about earnings should cause changes in share prices. Our
framework provides a way to look for excess sensitivity of stock prices
to earnings. We look for an effect of earnings on stock prices beyond
what is merited by actual subsequent performance. If the critique is correct and investors are using current earnings as an inappropriate proxy
for subsequent performance, then we should find that firms with higher
earnings enjoy lower discount rates for their future performance. In fact,
we find the opposite: high-earnings firms suffer higher discounting of
their subsequent performance.
Porter also identifies biases in the composition of investment:
The Americansystem favors those forms of investmentfor which returnsare
most readilymeasurable,due to the importanceof financialreturnsandthe limited informationavailableto investors and managers.For most companies, investments in plant and equipmentwith easy-to-measurecash flows are more
confidentlyvalued and justified than investments in R&D, training,or other
formswhere the returnsare moredifficultto quantify.Intangibleassets such as
reputation,a technical base, or informationsystems are far more difficultfor
value proxy and event forecast valuationmethodsto handle,even thoughthey
have a majorimpacton competitiveness.Internallyintangibleassets are often
not treatedas investments,and theircash flows are hardto assess.25
For exactly the reasons Porter mentions, we lack data on many forms of
intangible investment. Future research may be able to develop measures
of training, reputation, market development, information systems, customer and supplier relationships, and other intangibles not reported in
corporations' financial statements. We are able to study the relationship
23. Porter(1992,p. 8).
24. Porter(1992,pp. 43-44).
25. Porter(1992,pp. 63-64).
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between hardwareinvestmentsand the discountingof subsequentperformance, with results that give considerable supportto the critique.
Firms with higher plant and equipment investment enjoy lower discounts and highershare prices. We also look at two intangibles,R&D
andadvertising.Here ourresultsare mixed. Thereis weak evidence that
R&D-intensivefirmsenjoy lower discountsof subsequentperformance,
contraryto the critique.On the other hand, the critiquefinds supportin
our findingthat advertising-intensivefirmssuffer higherdiscountingof
future performance,althoughPorter and others have hardly stressed
that one of the failuresof Americancapitalismis to advertisetoo little.
One of the themes of the shorttime horizoncritiqueis that the situation has worsenedover time. Porternotes thatinstitutionalshareholders
rose from 8 percent of the marketin 1950to 55-60 percent in 1990and
that the averageholdingperiodfor stocks fell from seven years in 1960
to two years in the 1990s.26 BurtonMalkielprovides evidence that the
marketvalued expected dividendgrowthmuchless in the 1980sthanin
the 1960s,which he interpretsas evidence that time horizons of investors in the stock marketshortened.27(We will discuss his methodlaterin
this paper.)Ourapproachto the issue of changes over time is simplyto
repeat our analysis for each of the three decades spannedby our data.
We find evidence of lengtheningtime horizons or lessening excessive
discountingof futureperformance.
An importantelement of the critiqueof Americancapitalismis that
managersfocus attention on current stock prices when the attention
would better be placed on long-termperformance. Obviously, in an
economy where the marketgave the best possible valuationof expected
future performance,the focus on the current stock price serves efficiency. But defective stock-marketvaluationsbased on value proxies
will make managersemphasize activities that affect the proxies favorably, contraryto the dictates of efficiency. Because we use the benchmarkof actual subsequentperformance,which will include all the adverse effects of distortedmanagerialincentives, we cannotcommenton
this aspect of the critique.BronwynHall looks at one importantaspect
of this issue-R&D

investment-in

considershardwareinvestment.29
26.
27.
28.
29.

Porter (1992, p. 59).
Malkiel (1993).
B. Hall (1993b).
Farb (1993).
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Data
We use a sampleof the greatmajorityof publiclytradedfirmsin manufacturing assembled by Bronwyn Hall in connection with earlier
work.30Data on year-end stock prices, on terminalprices due to takeovers, andon dividendsandotherdistributionsto shareholdersarefrom
the Centerfor Researchon SecuritiesPrices (CRSP),Universityof Chicago. Data on balance sheets and operatingstatementsare from Compustat.Dataon "bulletrates"(the impliedprices of purediscountinstruments) from the U.S. Treasury securities market are taken from the
work of Thomas S. Coleman, Lawrence Fisher, and Roger G. Ibbotson.3'We definethe variablesas follows:
The stock price is the closing share price on the last business day
(ofthe year, adjustedfor splits.
The dividend comprises dividends or other cash distributionto
shareholders,includingcash received from takeover or liquidation, or the terminalstock price at the end of 1991.Except for the
terminalstock price, we assume all dividendsare received in the
middleof the year.
The discountis the bulletdiscountratefromColeman,Fisher, and
Ibbotson,32multipliedby 0.9472raisedto the power of the number
of years into the future.
Assets are the book value of plant,equipment,inventories,andinvestments in unconsolidatedsubsidiaries,taken at the end of the
year and adjustedfor effects of price changes.
R&Dis the spendingon researchanddevelopmentduringthe year.
Advertisingis the spendingon advertisingduringthe year.
Investmentis spendingon plantand equipmentduringthe year.
Debt is measuredas the book value of outstandinglong-termdebt,
taken at the end of the year.
30. Boundand others(1984),B. Hall and others (1988),and B. Hall (1990).The data
lineal descendentof the heroic efforts of ArthurSlepianfor
set is the multigenerational
Brainard,Shoven, andWeiss (1980).The resultspresentedin this versionof the paperare
for abouthalfthe total sample:those basedon companieswhose fiscalyears are calendar
years.
31. Coleman,Fisher,andIbbotson(1989).
32. Coleman,Fisher,andIbbotson(1989).
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Earningsare book earningsper share, afterdeductinginterestand
taxes, not includingextraordinaryspecialitems, for the preceding
year. (For example, for the observationusing the stock price as of
December31, 1986,the earningsare for the calendaryear 1985.)
Valueshortfallis as definedin equation 1: the differencebetween
actual present discounted value of dividends and share price, all
dividedby the shareprice.
We specify our regressionas follows:
The dependentvariableis the currentvalue shortfallless the serial
correlationcoefficientfor this year, multipliedby next year's value
shortfall.
Independent variables consist of the following ratios, plus a
dummyfor each year, seriallytransformed:R&D-assets,advertising-assets, investment-assets, debt-assets, retained earningsassets, and dividends-assets.
The instrumentsused as predictorsof the independentvariables
are specified as follows. We define the discounted dividend predictor as the currentdividend yield multipliedby the sum of the
futurediscountsfromthis year through1991(see appendixB for a
more completediscussion);the instrumentsare a full set of annual
dummy variables, the annual dummies multiplied by the discounted dividend predictor, the six firm characteristics,the six
characteristicsmultipliedby the discounted dividend predictor,
and the six characteristicsmultipliedby the discounteddividend
predictorwith dividendslaggedone year.
Table 1presentsdescriptivestatisticsfor the data:mean,median,and
interquartilerange (location of twenty-fifthand seventy-fifthpercentiles). The informationin parenthesesalongside each variablename is
the trimmingcriterionwe used for excludingobservationsbased on the
values of the variable.
Note that both R&D and advertisingare small in relationto assets.
The low values of R&D and especially advertisingin the period 196470 result from the fact that many firms omitted these items from their
operatingstatementsduringthe 1960s.(FinancialAccountingStandards
Boardreportingrequirementsfor these items were institutedin the early
1970s.)Because we include dummiesfor missing data in our valuation
equation, omitted data do not bias the results, but we do not consider
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Table 1. Statistics on Variables Used in Regressions
Percent
1964-90

1964-70

197140

1981-90

R2

R&D-assets (<50 percent)
Mean
Median
Interquartile range

2.70
0.94
0,3.64

1.34
0.00
0,1.56

2.24
1.04
0,3.21

3.69
1.56
0,4.91

0.48

Advertising-assets (<50 percent)
Mean
Median
Interquartile range

2.16
0.00
0,1.94

0.16
0.00
0,0

2.26
0.00
0,2.00

2.76
0.00
0,2.73

0.48

Investment-assets (<50 percent)
Mean
Median
Interquartile range

9.06
7.72
5.06,11.5

9.73
8.77
6.23,12.3

8.39
7.19
4.77,10.6

9.58
7.93
5.06,12.2

0.41
0.20b

Debt-assets (<200 percent)
Mean
Median
Interquartile range

25.96
22.98
12.2,34.7

26.77
24.22
16.2,34.0

23.86
22.27
11.6,32.6

28.03
23.16
10.9,38.3

Lagged earnings-assets (<50 percent)
16.66
Mean
9.90
Median
Interquartile range
4.4,21.8

26.13
16.18
6.8,34.9

17.41
10.13
4.86,22.7

12.50
8.52
3.26,17.6

0.57
0.29b

Dividends-assets (<20 percent)
Mean
Median
Interquartile range

2.58
2.04
0.72,3.46

3.39
3.01
1.82,4.33

2.43
1.93
0.90,3.11

2.47
1.79
0,3.42

0.60
0.35b

Value shortfall (<1000 percent)
Mean
Median
Interquartile range

-5.29
-17.83
- 50.8,25.1

- 23.82
-36.66
- 59.7, -0.2

7.22
-7.23
-44.6,41.7

-12.90
-20.68
- 52.5,16.7

. . .
11,032

100
1,561

72
5,022

58
4,449

Variable(cutoff)a

0. 19b

0.27b

0.36
0. 19b

Addendum
Percent on NYSE or AMEX
Number of observations

Source: Authors'calculationsbased on Compustatand CRSPdata on U.S. manufacturing
firms.For definitions
of variables,see the text.
a. The valuesat whichobservationswere trimmedare shownalongsidethe variablenames.
b. The R2 is for the regressionof quasi-first-differences.

ourestimatesof the effects of the two variableson valuationin the 1960s
to be reliable.
The next-to-lastline in table 1 shows anotherimportantfeatureof the
data. All our datafor the 1960scome fromfirmslisted on the two major
exchanges-the New York and the American (NYSE/AMEX). The
sample includes a fair numberof over-the-counter(OTC)firms in the
1970s,andeven more in the 1980s.The compositionof the sampleshifts
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towardsmallerfirmsover time. This featureof the sample,which seems
to have little effect on our results, is dictatedby Compustat'schanging
coverage of firms.

Results
Table 2 shows our basic results for the entire period, 1964-90. Each
coefficientshows the numberof percentagepoints by which the annual
discount rate appliedto futuredividendsincreases for a unit change in
the correspondingfirmvariable.For example, the coefficientof - 7.84
for the investment-assetsratio indicates that an increase in investment
by the amountof assets (that is, an increase of 1.0 in the investmentassets ratio) lowers the discount rate by 7.84 percentagepoints. Obviously, differencesof this magnitudeare not found in the data. The second column of table 2 shows the effect on the discount in basis points
increasein the correspondingvariable.For
for a one-standard-deviation
increasein the investment-assetsraexample, a one-standard-deviation
tio (an increaseof 0.060)decreases the discountrate by 0.47 percentage
points.
Ourresults show that R&D-intensivefirmsenjoy lower discounts. A
firm that is one standarddeviation above average in its ratio of R&D
spendingto assets has a discount about half a percentagepoint lower
than average. There is considerably more sampling variation in the
estimateof this coefficientthanin the one for hardwareinvestment.Advertising-intensivefirmsface slightly higherdiscounts. Not only is the
coefficientsmallin magnitude,butit is very smallin relationto the statistical uncertaintyas measuredby the standarderror.
On the other hand, firmswith high levels of investmentin plant and
equipmentenjoy substantiallylower discountsand highersharevalues.
The coefficient of - 7.84 percentagepoints representsan importanteffect of investment on discounting:the discount rate is 47 basis points
lower for a firmthat is one standarddeviationhigherin the distribution
of the investment-assetsratio. The coefficientis measuredwith considerable precision, as shown by its standarderror of 1.78 percentage
points.
The results show thatdebt has little effect on the firm'sdiscountrate.
A firmone standarddeviation above average in this distributionhas a
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Table2. CoefficientEstimatesfor Firm Variablesand Their CorrespondingEffects
on the DiscountRatea

Independentvariable
Constant
R&D-assets
Advertising-assets
Investment-assets
Debt-assets
Laggedearnings-assets
Dividends-assets
Summarystatistic
SER

R2
Durbin-Watson
Numberof observations

Coefficient
- 2.02
(0.68)
- 11.87
(6.75)
2.49
(3.83)
- 7.84
(1.78)
1.07
(1.02)
3.12
(0.44)
-0.44
(7.55)

Effect on discount
of one standard
deviationincrease
(basis points)
...
- 51
14
-47
22
74
1

30.21
0.13
1.64
11,032

Source: Authors'calculationsbasedon Compustatand CRSPdata.
a. The dependentvariableis the currentvalueof the shortfallless the serialcorrelationcoefficientfor the current
year, multipliedby next year's shortfall.Two dummyvariablesfor R&Dexpendituresequalto zero and advertising
expendituresequalto zero have also been includedin the regression.Standarderrorsare shownin parentheses.

discount rate 22 basis points higher. This findinggoes in the direction
predictedby financetheory:all else held constant,a moreleveragedfirm
has highernondiversifiablerisk anda higherdiscountrate. But the coefficientis not large, and is only slightlylargerthanits standarderror.
Firmswith higherbook earningsin relationto assets have higherdiscountsin the market.Farfromfavoringthe currentbottomline, the market seems to place a lower value on a firmwith unusuallyhigh earnings.
A firmone standarddeviationhigherin the distributionof assets faces a
discountabout three-quartersof a percentagepoint higher.The finding
is statisticallyunambiguousand is the most robustof all of our findings.
Ourconclusion that an investor can beat the marketby selecting firms
with highearningsrelativeto assets is an interestingcomplementto earlier findingsthat investing in firms with high earnings-priceratios is a
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good strategy. Our results show that the role of earningsis more than
just to normalizethe stock price. It is smartto buy stocks withhighearnings-priceratios both because stocks with high earningsare attractive
and because stocks with low prices are attractive. We have confirmed
this point by includingthe assets-priceratioin a variantof the equation
estimatedin table 2, but for reasons explainedearlier,we do not pursue
specificationsthat includethe stock price.
We findonly a tiny effect of dividendpolicy on discounting.Because
thereis relativelylittle variationin dividendscomparedto the othervariables, the standarderrorof the coefficientrelatingdividendpolicy to discountingis relativelyhigh.
Table3 breaksthe resultsdown by decade. Recallthatthe samplefor
the 1960sis madeup entirelyof firmslisted on the New York or American stock exchanges. The over-the-countermarketis not representedin
the sampleuntilthe 1970sand becomes a muchlargerpartof the sample
in the 1980s.We estimatedthe valuationequationseparatelyfor NYSE/
AMEX firmsand OTCfirms, and found remarkablylittle difference. A
second prefatorycommentis that the results for the 1980sare for much
shorter holding periods than for the earlier decades, both because all
firmshave terminalprices in 1991if not before, and because takeovers
were muchmore commonin the 1980s.
Most of the results are reasonablyconsistent across the three decades, afterconsiderationof samplingvariation.The R&D coefficientshowinglower discountingfor firmsinvestingin this form of intangible
capital-is considerablylargerin the 1970sand 1980s, althoughfor the
1980sthis may be the result of samplingvariationalone. The effect of
advertisingon discountingis very largein the 1980s,a puzzle we plan to
investigate more thoroughlyin future work. The effect of debt on a
firm'sdiscount rate is small in all three decades. The adverse effect of
book earningson discountingis also confirmedin all three decades and
becomes conspicuouslystrongerin the 1980s.
The addendumto table3 shows the fitteddiscountratefor the median
andmeanfirmsin the threedecades. The medianfirmhas the characteristics of the medianvalues of the six firmvariablescalculatedover the
entireperiod(the values of the variablesused to calculatethe discounts
in table 3 are the same for the three decades; only the coefficients
change). The mean firmhas the mean values of the six characteristics.
By both measures,the discountsfell dramaticallyin the 1980s.The discount rate we findto apply in the stock marketfor the medianor mean
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Table 3. Regression Results by Decadea

Independentvariable

1964-70

Constant

-0.57

R&D-assets
Advertising-assets
Investment-assets

Debt-assets
Laggedearnings-assets
Dividends-assets
Summarystatistic
SER
R2

Durbin-Watson
Numberof observations
Addendum
Discount rate of the medianfirm
Discount rate of the mean firm

(1.19)
- 3.70
(12.03)
- 37.88
(10.91)

1971-80
1.11

(0.65)
-15.78
(7.70)
0.38
(4.63)

1981-90
- 3.57

(1.49)
- 20.50
(13.57)
11.40
(6.48)

-2.45

- 8.74

(3.80)
2.59
(1.56)
2.57
(0.78)
- 3.45
(9.69)

(2.59)
-2.13
(1.27)
2.27
(0.62)
18.50
(10.79)

(4.33)
- 1.11
(2.16)
6.30
(1.35)
42.79
(15.60)

39.53

37.05

31.41

0.05

0.14

0.01

1.46
1,561

1.37
5,022

1.51
4,449

-2.94
(1.56)
- 2.56
(1.50)

0.07
(0.88)
- 0.19
(0.91)

-4.80
(1.97)
- 3.93
(1.98)

- 11.72

Source: See table 2.
a. The dependentvariableis the currentvalue of the shortfallless the serialcorrelationcoefficientfor the current
year, multipliedby next year's shortfall.Two dummyvariablesfor R&Dexpendituresequalto zero and advertising
expendituresequalto zero have also been includedin the regression.Standarderrorsare shownin parentheses.

firmis the risk-freediscount plus 5.28 percent for the equity premium
less the numbersgiven in table 3. By the 1980s, the median firm had
gained back almost all of the equity premiumand the mean firm had
madeabouta percentagepoint less progress.

Relation of Our Findings to Burton Malkiel's
Ourresultsoffermuchless supportto the hypothesisof stock-market
myopiathan those of BurtonMalkiel.33Whereaswe findless myopiain
33. Malkiel (1993).
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the 1980sthanearlier,Malkielinterpretshis evidence as showing much
more myopiarecently. Malkiel's basic findingis that the cross-section
regressionof firms' price-earningsratios on earningsgrowth forecasts
of Wall Street analysts yields a much smallercoefficient for data from
the 1980sthanfor data from the 1960s. An additionalfinding,which he
considershighlysupportiveof worseningmyopia,is thatmuchof the decline has occurredin the coefficientof five-year-aheadearningsgrowth
expectations, ratherthan in the coefficient of one-year-aheadexpectations.
We believe that the use of analysts' earningsgrowthforecasts would
be a usefuladditionto ourown work. At a minimum,they wouldprovide
extra predictive power in our first-stageregressions. However, we do
not believe that Malkiel's use of the growthforecasts has much to say
about myopia. The problemarises in his use of the price-earnings(P/E)
ratioas the dependentvariablein his regressions.Muchof the cross-sectional variationin P/E ratios in a given year comes fromtransitoryfluctuationsin earnings.A company can have a lofty P/E either because it
has excellent long-rungrowthprospectsor because earningsare temporarilydepressed. StudyingP/E ratios in a cross section would be analogous to studyingthe averagepropensityto consume in a cross-section
study of consumption.Familieswith temporarydeclines in income can
have average propensitiesto consume of unlimitedpositive values; so
can the P/E ratios of firms. And a family or a firmthat had a loss in a
particularyear would be a still biggerproblem.
The regressioncoefficientof the P/E ratioon earningsgrowth,as calculatedin cross sections by Malkiel,does not have any tightconnection
to finance theory. Rather, it depends on the details of the stochastic
process governingearnings.The coefficientis almostinfinitelysensitive
to the likelihoodof near-zeroearnings.It is equallysensitive to the treatment of firmswith negative earnings.Changesin the mean and dispersion of earningsover time can have large effects on the cross-sectional
regression coefficient. In the consumption literature, the analogous
point is Milton Friedman's observation that the cross-sectional consumptionfunctionis differentfor farmersthanfor wage-earnersbecause
farmershave largertransitorycomponentsof earnings.34Had Friedman
and others studyingconsumptionin cross sections chosen to state the
consumptionfunctionin termsof the ratioof consumptionto income (as
34. Friedman (1957).
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Malkieldid for the stock market),the differencesbetween farmersand
wage-earnerswould have been muchlarger.
The book earnings of a corporationare the creation of accounting
rules, which changed a great deal between the 1960s and the 1980s.
Earningsare the shareholders'residual after paying interest to debtholders, so the probabilitydistributionof earningswas heavily affected
by the increasedleveragingof the 1980s.Althoughwe do not have the
data to explainwhy Malkielfound such a largerreductionin his regression coefficientfromthe 1960sto the 1980s,norto explainwhy the coefficient is so stable from year to year within each decade, we do not believe that regressionswith the P/E ratio as the left-handvariableare a
good way to study the issue of changingmyopia.
The alternativeway to use Malkiel'sdata would be to startfrom his
observationthat a firm'sstock price,p*, shouldbe relatedto its current
dividends,dt,
(4)

p*

rtd,

underthe assumptionthat the currenttermstructureis flatwith interest
rates for all maturitiesat rtand that dividendswill grow at the constant
rate g, for the indefinitefuture. If the actual share price, pt, is consistently lower thanp*, it meansthatthe marketis shortsighted.And if the
shortfallis greaterin the 1980sthanin the 1960s,it shows growingmyopia. Ourresults suggest ratherstronglythat the first hypothesis would
be supported,but not the second.

The Critique of American Capitalism in Light of Our Results
As we noted in our opening section, our findingthat the equity premium-which defies explanation by standard finance theory-was
about 2.5 percent in the 1960s, 5 percent in the 1970s, and 1 percent in
the 1980ssupportsthe hypothesisthatthe stock marketis systematically
shortsighted.It values payoffs in the more distantfutureat a low level
comparedto similarpayoffs from governmentbonds. This findingsupportsthe most basic element of the critique.
The critique holds that standardhardwareinvestment-plant and
equipment-should enjoy highervaluationon its futurepayoffs thanintangible and invisible investments in market development and other
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nonhardwareareas. Our results also supportthis hypothesis strongly.
Firms with high levels of plant and equipmentinvestment have higher
values in the market, given their actual subsequentperformance.The
remarkablyhighpositive coefficienton one measurableintangible-advertising-also supportsthe critique,but only in the 1980s.
One of the centralpropositionsof the critiqueis that the U.S. stock
marketforces managersto aimfor maximumreportedbottom-lineearnings, to the detrimentof investments that hurt the bottom line in the
shortrunbut provide strongperformancein the longerrun. Ourresults
reject this proposition decisively. To the contrary, one of the most
promisinglong-runarbitragessuggested by our results is to buy firms
that have unusuallyhighcurrentearnings.They are differentiallylikely
to yield highultimatevalue to their shareholders.
Ourresultsfor intangibleR&Dare also somewhatunfavorableto the
critique. In the two decades when R&D was generally reported in financialstatements,it receives negativecoefficients, showingthat an investment in an R&D-intensivefirmhas a higherthan averagelong-term
payoff to an investor than a normalfirm. The statisticalconfidence in
this findingis lower thanfor the others we have highlighted.
A final propositioncentral to the critiqueof Americancapitalismis
that shortsightednesshas worsenedover time. Ourresults showjust the
opposite. Althoughthe marketvaluationof the typicalstock in the 1980s
was still below the finance-theorybenchmark,the shortfallwas smaller.
The U.S. stock marketseems to be movingtowarderasingits puzzling
tendencytowardexcessive discounting.Withsteady rises in stock market values since the mid-1980s(even countingthe collapse of the market
in 1987),the problemof overdiscountingand shortsightednessmay have
vanishedfromthe market,on the average, in the 1990s.

APPENDIX

A

Derivationof the ValuationEquation
Let:
t
T

= year of valuation, as of the end of the year;
= year of future payout;
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T

= terminalyear, 1991or last year traded;

i

= firm identifier;

di,T = actual dividendor distributionto shareholders,paid at end
of year;
Pi,t

= price of share at year end, ex dividend;

yi t,T= ratio of future dividend to currentprice, di,T/ Pit;
RtCT= price in year t of $1 to be received with certainty at end of
year

E,

T;

= discount rate for nondiversifiablerisk; and
= expected value, conditionalon informationin year t.

The valuationequationfromfinancetheory is
T

(A-1)

(1

P =

-

t

)T-t

RCTEtdT.

1

T=t+

The presentvalue of the futureexpected dividendyield of a stock should
be equalto the priceof the stock, with the presentvalue calculatedusing
the risk-freerateadjustedfor extradiscountingat rate+. The magnitude
of the riskadjustment+ dependson the amountof economy-wideriskin
the dividendsof the stock. A stock has a higherdiscountif thereis a general tendency for its dividendsto fall in times of poorer general conditions.
We rewritethe valuationequationas
T

where R,T =

(1

-

YT- tRCT, the

discount including the nondiversifiable

risk factor. Ourwork is concerned with departuresin the marketfrom
this valuation model. Our general approachis to look for excess discounts, bi,t. Using the firm identifier, i, where appropriate, our general-

ized valuationmodel is
T

(A-3)

Pit =

1

T=t+

R, (1 - b,t)T-tEt di,T.

We will findit convenientto restate the valuationmodel in terms of the
dividendyields as
T

(A-4)

1=

Rt,T(1 - 8i,t)TtEtyi,t,T.

E
T = t+

I
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We definethe unexpectedelement of payouts as
(A-5)

Yit,T
t

=i,

EtYit,.

and definethe composite surprise,
T

(A-6)

E R T (1 -i,t)Ttm,t,T.

ei,t=

T = t+

I

Then we write the valuationmodelas
T

1= ,

(A-7)

T=t+

RtT

-

(1

Yi, t,T

i, t)

1

Ei, t.

Ournext step is to linearizethe model in the excess discount, 8, around
the point 8 = 0:
T

T

(A-8)

1= ,
T = t+

R,

T

YitT

i, t

-

E

t) Rt,

(

T = t+

I

T

Yi

t-

Ei, t

I

Excess discountingcontributesa negative term to value, in which the
discountedfuturedividendsare weightedin proportionto theirfuturity.
Next we define
(A-9)

Zit

Rt TYi-

E
T = t+

1,

I

the realizedexcess presentvalue of the futuredividendyields. Now we
can write the valuationequationas:
T

(A-10)

Zi,t =

i.

(T
T=t+

t) R,T

Yi, .T +

Ei, t.

I

We defineki, as the weighteddiscounteddividends,
T

T=t+

We assume that the discount,

I

i ,t,

can be written as a linear function of

observed characteristics,xit,, with parametervector y, and a random
noise component,ui, ki,t:
(A-12)

8i,t = xi tz + UitIki ,.

Then the valuationequationtakes the simpleform,
(A-13)

Zi, = ki,xi,

+ ui, +

Ei,t.
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The literatureon orthogonalitytests of valuationequationsis closely related to this equation.35The literaturecan be interpretedas saying that,
absent noise, the realizationzi, is orthogonalto any variableobserved
at time t. Durlaufand Hall noted that the fitted values from the regression of zi, on variablesknown at time t providedan estimateof the time
series of valuationnoise. The estimate is conservative in that the variance of the fittedvalue is a lower boundon the varianceof the noise.
The differencebetween ourapproachandearlierworkon orthogonality tests is easy to explain in this framework.The orthogonalityapproach makes inferences about the importanceof the entire valuation
noise, ki,t xi, ty + ui t, whereas we are interestedonly in the first term
and combine the second term with the expectation error.The DurlaufHall methodcould be used to make inferences about the partof our residual that comes from valuation noise not associated with our variables. The basic methodwouldbe to projectourresidualsonto variables
constructedfromthe currentstock price.

APPENDIX

B

Econometric Issues
To estimatethe model, we definethe regressorvector
(B-1)

Xi, =ki,xi,

so the valuationmodelbecomes
(B-2)

Zi,

=

Xi,y

+ Ui, + Ei, .

The distributionof the disturbance, t + Ei,t,is distinctlynonspherical. By dividingboth sides of the valuationequationof the currentshare
price, we eliminate the most obvious sources of heteroskedasticity
across firmsand across time. But there is likely to be highserialcorrelationof u + E, because it is a movingaverageof futureexpectationerrors,
and because valuationnoise may also be persistent. There is a simple
transformationthat will make the disturbancesof this equationroughly
35. See Startz(1982),Scott (1985),andDurlaufandR. Hall(1990).
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sphericaland yet retainthe orthogonalityof Ei, to the instrumentalvariables. Suppose that the serialcorrelationof the disturbance,ui,t + Ei t,
is approximatelythe same for all firmsin year t; call the common value
Pt, The standardforward autoregressive transformationof the data
would makethe covariancematrixdiagonal,but it woulddestroy the orthogonality.Instead, we use a backwardtransformation:
(B-3)

ti .= Zi. - PtZit+1

We use the one-yearTreasurybill discountas an estimateof pt.We calculate transformedleft- and right-handvariables using the backward
autoregressivetransformation.
Instruments

The estimatingequationis
(B-4)

Zi, Xi,y + ui, + Ei,.

Each element of Xi, is the productof a firmcharacteristic,xi t, and the
weightedrealizationof discounteddividends,ki, The instrumentsneed
to deal with the fact that ki, declines in value as t approachesthe terminal date. We use the variable,
T

(B-5)

h,=

(v-t)Rt,,

E
T--t+

I

which is eligible as an instrumentbecause it depends on information
availableat t. Thenwe use instrumentsof the form,
(B-6)
(div u

IwAic s)

,_j

he xi

cto

or various lags, j, which should be the best predictors of xi, tki t.

Comments
and Discussion
John Heaton: BronwynHall and RobertHall considerwhetherthe discounted value of a firm'sfuturedividendsis completely reflectedin the
firm's currentstock price or whether dividends are discounted excessively because of investors' shorthorizons. First, the authorsadvocate
formingan appropriatediscountfactor that reflectsthe aggregateor undiversifiablerisk of a firm'sdividendstream.As in RobertShiller's 1981
work, the authors calculate an ex post rational value of the dividend
stream by discountingactual future dividends using this discount factor.1 If the model of the discountfactor is correct, then any deviationof
the actual stock marketprice from this ex post rationalprice shouldreflect expectationalerrorsand shouldbe uncorrelatedwith currentinformationalvariables.
Insteadof consideringa generalalternativeto their chosen model of
the discount factor, Hall and Hall examine a particularalternativein
which extra discountingoccurs because individualinvestors cannot, or
do not, properlyevaluateactivitieswith very distantpayoffsthatareundertakenby firms.The authorsconsiderwhetherdifferencesin R&Dexpenditures, advertising,investment expenditures, debt, earnings, and
dividendsacross firmsaffect the discountfactorappliedto the firms'future dividend streams. In other words, Hall and Hall ask whether the
differencebetween ex post rationalstock prices andcurrentstock prices
is correlatedwith variablesthatcould influenceinvestors'effective horizons. To interpretthe results, these variables are multipliedby a discount indicator,so thatthe level of discountingcan be easily calculated.
If investors have short horizons, then they should discount firmswith
high R&D investment more heavily than firmswith low R&D, once a
1. Shiller(1981).
35
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correctionis madefor the firm'sriskiness(thatis, once the correctasset
pricingmodel is used).
Hall and Hall find several results that run counter to the notion that
investors have short horizons. For example, firms with high levels of
R&D (relativeto assets) face lower discount rates on futuredividends.
Further,firmswith high currentearningsrelative to assets face higher
discounting.This contrastswith the notionthatfirmsin searchof higher
currentstock prices could follow a strategyof increasingcurrentearnings at the expense of future earnings.Further,Hall and Hall find that
the excess discountinghas been fallingover time for the medianfirmin
theirsample.Thisprovidessome evidence againstthe notionthatAmerican capitalismsuffers from the effects of myopic investors. However,
the authorsfindthatfirmswith largerinvestmentin plantandequipment
face lower discount rates-a findingthat is consistent with the notion
that investorslike the short-termpayoff fromthis type of investment.
Essentially, Hall and Hall are testing a particularmodel of asset pricing in which the systematicrisk is assumedto be constantover time and
its risk premiumis given by the marketrisk premium.They are interested in a particularalternativein which there is excess discountingbecause of certain characteristicsof firms investmentpatternsand earnings. Ratherthan examiningthe difference between the current stock
price andthe ex post rationalstock price, a moretypicalway to proceed
would be to ask whether the cross-sectional patternof one-periodexcess returnscan be explainedby a simplemodel such as the capitalasset
pricingmodel (CAPM).It is not clearwhy Hall and Hall did not proceed
in this way. The paperasserts that it is more informativeto look at discounteddividendsinstead,but these assertionsare not substantiated.In
fact, as the authorsindicate,theircorrectionfor serialcorrelationof the
errortermresults in a specificationthat is very close to examininga returnspecification.I suspect that similarresults would obtainif Hall and
Hall looked at one-periodreturnsdirectly, so this is not likely to be an
importantissue.
An advantageof the return specificationwould be that the results
could be comparedwith the largeliteraturein financetheory that examines whetherthe cross-sectionaldistributionof asset returnscan be explainedby a simpleriskfactor such as beta. For example,therehas been
renewed focus on variables such as book-to-marketvalue, firm size,
price-earningsratios, anddividend-priceratiosin explainingdifferences
in returns.
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Hall and Hall dismiss such results because they often use the stock
price as partof the explanatoryvariables.However, the influenceof financialvariablessuch as book-to-marketvalue andprice-earningsratios
on excess returnscould be the result of the short horizonsof important
classes of agents. For example, Josef Lakonishok,AndreiShleifer,and
Robert W. Vishny examine whether contrarianstrategiescan be used
to help producesubstantialreturnswith little risk.2These strategiesare
designedto bet againstextrapolativestrategiesthatare based upon past
earnings, dividends, and other measures of a firm's performance.Lakonishok,Shleifer,andVishnyarguethatthese strategiesworkbecause
securitiesmarketscontainimportantinstitutionalfailures.For example,
institutionalinvestors may pick stocks with a history of good earnings
because these are easy to justify to clients, or investorsare afraidof beingwrong, so they choose the same stocks as everyone else. In this case,
the financialmarketswould be quite inefficientand subjectto important
short-horizoninfluenceson the part of institutionalinvestors. Furthermore, this type of short-horizoneffect could only be captured using
lagged stock prices and earningsdirectly.
The view thatdeviationsfromthe CAPMreflectimportantmarketinefficiencyis certainlynot uniform.For example,EugeneFamaandKenneth French interpretthe influenceof variablessuch as book value-tomarket value on excess returns as reflecting variation in systematic
risk.3In fact, the variablesthat affect the discount factors in Hall and
Hall's regressionscould be driving,or reflecting,differencesin systematic risk not capturedby theirrisk correction.It would be interestingto
determinewhetherthe variablesthat Hall and Hall are using have additionalexplanatorypower over andabove book value-to-marketvalue or
size, for example. This would help to shed some more light on this debate in the financeliterature.
In general,any inefficientmarketsor shorthorizonsinterpretationof
the rejectionof a particularasset pricingmodel is open to the criticism
thatthe problemcould be thatthe modelunderthe nullhypothesisis too
simple.For example,Hall andHall assumethatriskpremiaare constant
over time. As long as the stocks thatHall andHall considerdo not admit
pure arbitrage(a violation of the law of one price), then there is a stochastic discount factor such that stock prices are given by the present
2. Lakonishok,Shleifer,andVishny(1993).
3. FamaandFrench(1992).
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discountedvalue of futuredividendsand the terminalstock price used
by the authors.AlthoughHallandHallarguethatthe excess discounting
is decliningover time, they need to consider whetherarbitragerscould
reallyhave used theirexplanatoryvariablesto makerelativelyrisk-free
returns. If arbitragersfaced significantrisk in exploitingthese results,
then Hall and Hall could simply be pickingup variationsin systematic
risk, and not the horizonsof individualinvestors.
Regardlessof the problemof interpretingthe rejectionsof any simple
model, Hall and Hall conclude that there is evidence against investor
myopia and if anything, this myopia is disappearingover time. Based
upon my priorsand their evidence, in the end, I agree with this conclusion. Also I findthe authors'approachof usinga very largecross-section
of firmsand of using variablesother than financialvariablesto explain
differencesin returnsto be very interestingand important.
However, if I were a proponentof the view that Americancapitalism
suffersfrommyopiainducedby informationalproblems,I would not be
convincedby these results.This is because financialmarketscan be perfectly efficientin the sense that stock prices are the discountedvalue of
futuredividends,but the dividendor earningsstreamsof firmscould be
distorted.This point has been madeby JeremyStein.4
Stein arguesthat managershave better informationabout the future
payoff of investments than do investors and that some correlationin
earningsoccurs over time. Further, managerscare about the current
stock pricebecause they areworriedabouttakeoverattempts,for example. In this setting, managershave an incentiveto try to manipulatecurrentearningsto try to fool investorsinto believingthatthe firmis strong.
For example, they may try to exploit currentmarketshareto the detrimentof long-termprofitto try to boost earnings.Investorsare not fooled
by this, however. Investorspredictthe futurecourse of earningsknowing that the managerswill play games. The stock price is given by the
discountedvalue of expected dividendswhere the expectationsare correct in equilibrium.In this world, managersmakeinefficientchoices and
everyone is worse off because of the focus on currentstock price. However, the stock price is the discounted value of future dividends. The
problemis thatefficientcapitalmarketscan coexist with inefficientdecisions by firms. Notice that the economic problemis not caused by the
4. Stein(1989).
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fact that managersare reacting to bad market signals that can be detected by lookingat stock marketreturns.
Hall and Hall recognize that this is a potentiallimitationto focusing
on stock marketinefficiency. However, I think that it must be emphasized that tests of the efficiency of capital markets may have limited
scope in evaluatingthe economic significanceof the short horizons of
U.S. investors.
N. GregoryMankiw: Thereis a commonperceptionthatU.S. corporations are in some sense short-sighted:that managersfrequentlyforgo
profitableopportunitiesbecause the benefitsoccur too far in the future.
I have always been skeptical of this view because those espousing it
rarely provide much hard evidence. This paper by Bronwyn Hall and
RobertHall is a welcome relief. The paper attemptsto use the tools of
modernfinancialeconomics to address empiricallythis issue of corporate myopia. This effort is a timely one because some in the Clinton
administrationseem prone to policies aimed at correctingthis alleged
marketfailure.
Onecan view this workas addressingthe age-oldquestion, "If you're
so smart,why aren'tyou rich?" Rarelyin life is this smart-aleckyretort
appropriate,but in this case it is. If firmsare short-sighted,then somewhere there should be money to be made. Those who assert that firms
arefailingto maximizeprofitsshouldbe able to give us a prescriptionfor
creatingwealth.
This paperlooks for such profitopportunitiesin the stock market.If
managersmaximizecurrentshareholdervalue, then business decisions
will reflect stock marketvaluations. In this case, myopic decisionmaking impliesthat stock marketvaluationsare incorrect.
Note, however, thatincorrectpricingof firmsby the stock marketis,
as a logical matter,neithernecessary nor sufficientfor myopic management. One can imaginea world in which the stock marketvalues firms
correctly, yet managersnevertheless choose strategiesthat raise earnings in the short run at the expense of the long run. Managersmight
choose this course because high currentearningswould fund moreperquisites, such as corporatejets and lavish offices. In this world, managersfail to maximizeshareholdervalue. The only way to make money
is to take over the firmsandthrowout the managers.This strategymade
a few people a lot of money in the 1980s.
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Alternatively,one can imaginea worldin which the stock marketvalues firms incorrectly, yet managersnonetheless make the appropriate
investmentdecisions. In this case, managersalso fail to maximizecurrent shareholdervalue, but they are maximizingthe value of a shareholderwho holds the sharesfor the long term. The way to make money
in this world is to buy stocks that are currentlyunderpriced.I will discuss how to do that in a moment.
Despite these two hypotheticalcases, I thinkit is fair to assume that
incorrectpricingby the stock marketand inappropriatedecisionmaking
by managementprobablygo together.Managers'compensationis often
based on the near-termshare prices of their firms. If the stock market
values firmscorrectly, only an incompetentmanagerwouldfail to maximize the market'svaluation.And if the stock marketvalues firmsincorrectly, only an exceptionallyscrupulousmanagerwould ignore market
signals. It is safe to assume that neithercase is the norm.
For this reason, it is naturalto look for valuation mistakes by the
stock marketas a test of corporatemyopia. The primaryempiricalconclusion in this paperis that the stock marketmakes systematicmistakes
thatare relatedto observablefirmcharacteristics,such as investmentin
plantand equipment.
This findingis closely relatedto a largeliteraturein financialeconomics showing that one can predict the excess returns on individual
stocks.1The rightinvestmentstrategyis very simple:buy stocks whose
price is low relative to fundamentals.Whatis strikingabout this literature is that fundamentalscan be measuredin any of a variety of ways:
book value, earnings,cash flow, or dividends. Each of these strategies
workswhen consideredby itself, andthey workeven betterin combination. The estimated size of the excess returnsis large-indeed, larger
than those reportedin this paper. Pickingout-of-favorstocks using any
of these rules produces excess returnof about 2 to 3 percent per year
over at least five years.
Anothervariablethat seems to forecastexcess returnsin stock prices
is growthin sales. Stocks of firmsthat have experiencedlow growthin
sales over the past five years tend subsequentlyto produce higherreturns. This strategyworks when consideredby itself, and it works after
controllingfor price-earningsratios. When readingthis paper, I won1. One of the earlypapersin this literatureis Basu (1977).For morerecentwork, see
FamaandFrench(1992)andLakonishok,Shleifer,andVishny(1993).
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deredwhetherthe Halls' cross-sectionalregressionsare pickingup this
effect. It seems possible that the investmentrate is proxyingfor growth
in sales: low-growthfirmsprobablytend to have low ratesof investment
as well.
The simplestway to explainall these resultsis to appealto some form
of marketirrationality.If stock pricesfluctuatebecause of fads or animal
spirits,thenprice-earningsratioswill proxyfor the degreeof mispricing.
Moreover,if investors tend to extrapolatepast performancemore than
they should, then past growthmightalso be a good proxy.
Note that neitherfads nor excessive extrapolationof past growth is
exactly the same as myopiaor excessive discounting.There are a variety of ways for stock prices to be irrational,and they arefundamentally
different.We economists have spent so long studyingrationalbehavior
thatwe are not very good at talkingaboutirrationality.Irrationalbehavior is a much harderproblem. In most environments,there is only one
way to act rationally,but manyways to act irrationally.
Anotherpossibilityis that some statisticalor dataproblemhas yet to
be uncoveredthat will discreditall this evidence. I take this possibility
seriously because that has been the fate of many past rejectionsof the
efficientmarketshypothesis. Abouta decade ago, RobertShiller'spioneering work on volatility tests seemed to make a convincing case that
stock and bond marketswere muchtoo volatile.2Yet subsequentwork,
by MarjorieFlavin and others, showed some serious flaws in Shiller's
approach.3More recently, papers by Eugene F. Fama and Kenneth R.
French4and by James M. Poterbaand LawrenceH. Summers'have argued that aggregatestock prices exhibit long-termmean reversion. Yet
even morerecentworkby MyungJigKim, CharlesA. Nelson, andRichard Startzhas convinced me that the evidence for mean reversionis so
far from statisticalsignificancethat it is not worthtakingseriously.6
In this paperby Hall and Hall, one troublingaspect of the methodology is the computationof standarderrors.The standarderrorsarebased
on the assumptionthat the covariances among different stock returns
can be captured by adding time dummies to the panel regression.
2. Shiller(1981).
3. Flavin (1983).
4. Fama and French (1988).
5. Poterba and Summers (1988).
6. Kim, Nelson, and Startz (1991). See also the Monte Carlo results in table 7 of Mankiw, Romer, and Shapiro (1991).
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Clearly, however, the actual variance-covariancematrixis more complex. At the very least, we know that stocks have differentbetas; thatis,
they responddifferentlyto aggregateshocks to the market.Moreover,
there are industryeffects that makeindividualstocks fluctuatetogether
in a way not capturedby time dummies.
I fear thatcorrect standarderrorscould leave the resultsin this paper
insignificant.In a recent paper,Josef Lakonishok,AndreiShleifer, and
RobertW. Vishny test for the success of contrarianinvestment strategies, such as buying stocks with low price-earningsratios.7They compute standarderrors using a procedure that is more robust to crosssectional correlations.Althoughthe predictedexcess returnsthey find
are largerthanthose reportedin this paper, most of their t statistics are
only a little above two.
Nonetheless, I expect the generalfindingof this literature-that excess returnscan be forecast with known information-to hold up under
closer scrutiny. I have several reasons to believe this. First, the crosssectional evidence is consistent with the time-series evidence. Accordingto the time-seriesevidence, when the aggregateprice-earnings
ratio is high, as it is today, subsequentstock returnswill be low.8 Second, the success of contrarianinvestmentstrategieshas been shown to
work in other countries. It works even in Japan, where myopia is not
supposedto be a problem.9Third,the findingsof predictableexcess returnshave continuedlong afterthey have been noticed. In 1971,Fischer
Blackwrote a paperin which he reluctantlyconcludedthatfollowingthe
recommendationsof Value Line produces significantexcess returns.'0
Value Line makesits recommendationsusing a complex strategybased
largelyon trendsin price-earningsratios. Since Blackwrote this article,
Value Line's recommendedstocks have continued to outperformthe
market,suggestingthat there is more to Value Line's system than mere
luck."I
7. Lakonishok,Shleifer,andVishny(1993).
8. CampbellandShiller(1988).
9. Chan,Hamao,andLakonishok(1991).
10. Black(1971).
11. The simplestrategyof buyingstockswithlow price-earningsratioshasalso continued to workwell. See JohnA. Dorfman,"WhichStock PickingStrategiesWorkBest in a
TurbulentMarket?"WallStreetJournal,May20, 1993,p. C1. Thatarticlenotes thatsuch
stocks outperformedthe S&P 500 by 7.4 percentin the firstfour monthsof 1993and by
42.4 percentin the six yearsfrom 1987to 1992.
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Let me now turnfromevidence to interpretation.If we conclude that
the stock marketvalues firmsincorrectly,what does this findingimply
for publicpolicy?
Let's take a concrete example. Rightnow, MartinMariettais selling
for 10 times earningsand Lockheed is selling for 11 times earnings.By
contrast, Intel is selling for 23 times earnings, and Microsoftis selling
for 31 times earnings.Whatdoes this literaturetell us to do? Fromthese
price-earningsratios we can infer that the marketis excessively pessimistic about defense stocks and excessively optimistic about civilian
high-techstocks. Clearly,we shouldbuy MartinMariettaandLockheed
and sell shortIntel and Microsoft.
The advicefor policy is also clear. The irrationalmarketis placingtoo
high a premiumon resources in civilian high-techfirmsrelative to defense firms.If managersare respondingto these marketsignals, as they
probablyare, then they are excessively movingresourcesfrom defense
to civilian high tech. Put simply, the rightpolicy is to impede defense
conversion.

Of course, I do not offer this advice seriously. It is noteworthy,however, that the Clinton administrationis pursuingexactly the opposite
policy. Whenthe administrationsays thatwe need a technologypolicy,
it is saying that the unfettered market is not sufficientlyenthusiastic
about high technology, despite highprice-earningratiosfor the firmsin
this industry.
Whenever one is told that any market allocates resources inefficiently, the correctresponse is, "Comparedto what?" I am preparedto
believe that thereis some noise in stock prices. Some investors are subject to fads, irrationalextrapolation, and myopia. Rational investors
may not be sufficientlynumerousto insulatemarketpricesfromthe irrational ones. But before I accept the existence of some correctablemarket failure, I must be persuadedthat governmentpolicy is less faddish
and morefarsightedthanthe market.The governmentis not runby omniscient social planners.It is runby bureaucratswho, unlikeprivateinvestors, have little personal stake in whether their policies succeed or
fail. Withinfour years, manyof these bureaucratswill returnto comfortable tenuredjobs in academia. To paraphraseLloyd Bentsen, I know
these bureaucrats,I have workedwith these bureaucrats,these bureaucratsarefriendsof mine, andI wouldratherbet my money on the rationality of the stock market.
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General Discussion
Several participants suggested that the relationship between firm
characteristicsand the discount rate could reflect correlationbetween
those characteristicsand risk. BronwynHall agreedto that possibility,
noting that the paper was not about arbitragepossibilities in the stock
market,but ratherabout the effect of firms'fundamentalson the stock
price. She acknowledgedthatincludingmarketbetas or other measures
of risk would sharpenthe interpretationof the paper's results, possibly
distinguishingbetween the effects of risk and other factors on the discount rate. JamesTobinsuggestedincludingwhathe called a fundamental beta, which would measurethe covarianceof firmearningswith market earnings.AndreiShleifersuggestedthat the covarianceof firmcash
flow with marketcash flow would be a bettermeasurethanearningsbecause book earnings are subject to substantialmanipulation.Robert
Hall observed that to be trulyfundamentalwould requireusing the covarianceof dividendswith consumption,but consumptionbetas did not
typicallyperformwell. WilliamBrainardhazardeda guess based on earlier work that none of a wide variety of betas would explain very much
of the differencesin a firm'srisk premiumsin panel data.
OlivierBlanchardarguedthatdifferencesin the R&D-assetor investment-assetratios were probablybetter indicatorsof differencesin risk
than differencesin beta coefficients. If these variablescontinuedto be
significanteven after controllingfor betas, he would still be inclined to
interpret their importance as information about riskiness. Andrei
Shleiferdisagreed;he was skepticalaboutinterpretingdifferencesin implicit discount rates as reflectingdifferences in risk. He believed that
out-of-favorstocks, with low marketvaluationsrelativeto futureearnings and dividends, do not typically have higher betas or risk by any
other sensible measure.In his view, some observerscome close to making the explanationof marketvalues tautological;in effect, the prediction of excess returns is taken as the measure of risk. Blanchardrespondedthat it is possible to avoid this extreme view while still arguing
that particularcharacteristics,such as the ratio of R&D to assets, are
associatedwith the stochasticfeaturesof the earningsprofileof a firm.
RichardCooperasked how the results are affected by investors who
buy and hold stocks even when they expect no dividends. Robert Hall
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explainedthat the paper'smeasureof returnstreatsthe marketvalue at
the end of the sample period, or when the firm is taken over or liquidated,as a terminaldividend.Brainardobservedthatthis treatmentprecludeddistinguishingbetween the marketvaluationof capitalgains and
dividends.RobertHall defendedthe use of the actualterminalprice, arguingthatit avoidedthe problemsencounteredby RobertShillerin synthesizingprices into the future.The methodgave firmsfurtherfromtheir
terminaldates the most leveragein the regressions,reflectingthe greater
informationcontent of these observations.
Clark wondered whether changingthe terminaldate would have a
largeeffect on the results. BronwynHall suggestedthatthe majorconsequencewouldlikely to be a changein the averageriskpremium,but that
the estimated effects of individualfirm characteristicswould be less
likely to change.Anythingthataffects all firmsin the cross section more
or less equally, such as the 1987crash, would not altertheirresults.
Shleifersaw the key issue of the paperas being whetherfirmsinvest
in response to theirvaluationby the stock market.He was surprisedby
the paper's framework,which assumed that managerstook account of
stock valuation, ratherthan their own perception of future profits, in
makinginvestment decisions. He referredto work by Robert Vishny
andhimselfwhichfoundthat, controllingfor futureprospectsof the firm
usingvariablesotherthanstock marketvaluations,the stock markethad
little effect on investment.RobertHallrespondedthatthe paperwas not
about how managersactually decide on investment, but ratherabout
how the marketvalues whatthey deliverto theirshareholdersin the way
of returns.The paperwas not aboutcorporatemyopia, but ratherabout
stock marketmyopia.
Tobinobservedthat some of the assets of a firmare financedby debt
ratherthanequity, so thatany attemptat valuingthe visible assets of the
firmshouldtake into considerationthe value of the debt. Hence it would
have been desirableto study the dependence of the total marketvalue
of the firmon firmcharacteristics.RobertHall, while acknowledgingthe
feasibilityof takingdebt into account, felt that debt marketsdo not respondto news in the same way as stock markets;hence it would be necessary to distinguishthe natureof the claims that bonds and stocks represent.
WilliamNordhausnoted that the firmobservationswere unweighted
by firmsize. He observed that in orderto drawimplicationsfor Ameri-
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can capitalism,as was suggestedin the paper, the firms'characteristics
would have to be weightedby firmsize in orderto judge the importance
of any under-or overvaluation.Nordhausfurtherobservedthatthe puzzles of excess returnsraised by the paper were not restrictedto U.S.
stock markets. Excess returns have been found in other markets for
risky assets in the United States, as well as in stock marketsin other
parts of the world. Hall affirmedthat U.S. capitalismwas by no means
uniquein this respect.
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